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Sad Community In Final Tribute
To Lovely Mary Webb Shepherd
When Mary Webb Shepherd
was stricken with a serious illiness
many months ago, the news of her
illness became the concern of all
of Fulton because this lovely lady
Your News reporter ha• always wondered about the sidewalk quarter- was loved and respected by . the
backs oho usually stand near the bunks of Volum and watch the world entire community. The esteem ingo by Monday or found from left to right Guy oingles, narvey Mad- which she WAS held was a resultdox and Tom Hales In a rare mood and they were "lust talking- they of Mrs. Shepherd's performance assaid 
a friend to the people who knew
and loved her.
Ail her illness became more
grave her hospital room was
rarely left unattended by flowers,
cards and the prayerful expres-
sions of her friends and family to
make her suffering a little easier
to bear. As was her inimitable
characteristic she kept interested
in the welfare of others and she
lifted the burden of grief from her
devoted family by the Christian
fortitude by which she bore her
The Pooleffiee Is another good spot to find this-, bumming all the
IWO. A NOV/5 phobigrapher wandered inside to find Acting Postmas-
ter Joe Trim settitto his certificate of oeoolnUnent from Robert W.(i•ct) nem service officer of the Postoffire Department
Never did people visit with Mrs.
Shepherd that they didn't feel
that their day was made brighter
and happier by her ready pleas-
anteries, her charm and her keen
Interest in their welfare. She
loved her native Fulton and it
Was her contribution to gracious
living that made Fulton a more
hospitable place in o hich to live.
She was a devoted member of
the First Christian Church, a
loyal friend anti devoted wife
and sister. Mary Webb Shepherd
was laid to rest beneath a bower
of lovely blossoms. which were
mute evidence of the love and de-
votion felt for lee during her life-
time.
Mrs. Shepherd died at the Jones
Hospital at 2:10 p. m. on Monday
March 6.
She was born in Fulton, the dau-
ghter of the late Alvin H. and
Minnie Stubblefield Webb. Mrs. Paul Westpheling, chair-
Survivors include her husband, man of the Fulton County Chapter
a sister, Mrs Clarice Thorpe; a of the National Foundation today
nephew. Jack Thorpe of Chicago: released figures on the March of
three cousins, Frank and Larry Dimes drive and as WFUL station
Beadles of Polka; Mrs. George W. manager reports the funds de-
Truitt. Jr., of Lakeland, Fla and rived for polio and the drive for
a great nephew, Jack Tillman
Thorpe.
- Funeral services were held
March 8 at 2:30 at the First Chris-
tian Church. Rev. W. 0. Beard of-
ficiated. Interment was in Fair-
view cemetery, under the direc-
tion of Whitnel Funeral Home.
Active pallbearers were Clyde
Williams, Jr., Arch Huddleston,
Gene Hatfield, Louis Weaks, Bob
Binford and Lonnie Roper.
Fulton Council Approves Application Local Committee
To Make StudyFor Funds To Plan Low Rent Housing Of Housing
Monday night the Fulton City
Council met in its regular month-
ly session and, as has been the
case in recent months, was greet-
ed by a sizeable audience seeking
various actions
In probably the most important
action of the evening, the Council
approved (by resolution) an ap-
plication to the Federal Public
Housing Administration for a $14-
thousand dollar loan to the local
Public. Housing Commission for
advance funds . to be used in
planning • 70-unit low-rent hous-
ing program in Fulton
The application was submitted
repic,cming the toe el CoMMISSIOO,
and the funds borrowed will be
the obligation of the Commission
and not the city. As Hatfield
pointed out. the loan will be re-
paid from a subsequent revenue
bond ussusoto be floated by the lo-
cal housing authority to finance
construction of the contemplated
project for non-White families
here.
Hatfield also pointed out Out a
study of local hooting, based on
1950 census figures—the only
a‘ailable-- show that of 1.133
total dwelling units in Fulton. 478
are sub-standard A further ex-
to the Council by Gene Hatfield, anon/Ilion of this total figure dis-
closcd that of 956 units occupied
by White people. 341 were classi-
fied sub-standard: of 143 units oc-
cupied by non-Whites, 124 were
classed sub-standard. The first 70-
unit program will be for non-
White occupancy.
A proposed plumbing code for
Fulton, submitted by Chairman
Clarence Moline of the Planning
and Zoning Commission was
tabled for study until next meet-
ing.
The Council agreed to submit
an application to the State High-
way Department for permission
for a new 6-inch-water line to be
Continued on Page Ten
County Banks Join To Cite Achievement
Of Young People In Farm Programs
A record crowd of over 135 out-
standing farm leaders of Fulton
County. County bankers and invit-
ed guests attended the annual
"Agricultural and Home Eco-
nomics Recognition Banquet" in
Fulton Tuesday night.
The annual affair. sponsored by
the Banks of Fulton County, was
held in the basement of the Meth-
odist Church with Jarnes W.
White, Executive Vice-President
and Cashier of the City Nations!
Bank of Fulton presiding.
After the dinner was completed
special recognition was accorded
outstanding achievement in six-
teen fields of agricultural en-
deavor by Fulton Countians dur-
ing 1960. Mr. White recognized
the following, who made presen-
tations:
Roy Bard. Chairman of the
Fulton County ABC Committee.
presented certificates for out-
standing corn-growing records to
James E. White and Prather Poy-
nor, who averaged 70 bushels per
acre on over 500 acres of corn,
and 1282 bushels per acre on a 15-
acre plot.
11. Jeffress, Cashier of the
Fulton Bank, presented awards to
Linda Collier and Patty Hixson
as 4-H Dairy Project winners.
Robert Sanger, Director of the
Citizens Bank at Hickman, pre-
sented awards to the Fulton Coun-
ty FF'A Crop judging team com-
posed of Gerald Harris, Joe Cole
and Joe Cook. This team number-
ed among its achievements a 4th-
place win at the Mid South Fair.
Reginald Williamson, President
of the Fulton County Farm Bu-
reau. presented awards to the
Fulton Coonty 4-H Club Dairy
Judging team composed of Mon-
roe Blue. Jim Shaw, George Shaw
and Harry Watts.
Joe Barnett, representing the
Fulton County Soil Conservation
Board of Supervisors, recogni:ed
two new Master soil conserva-
tionists, Harold Threlkeld and 0.
MEET TODAY!
The regular meeting of the
Bennett Homemakers Club will be
held Thursday, March 9, at 1030
a. m. in the home of Mrs. Clifton
Linton, Cedar Street. All mem-
bers and visitors are urged to at-
tend.
HURRY HOME!
Mrs. Wales Austin, a patient in
the McCleary - Thornton Manor
Hospital in Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
has been improving and should be
home by Saturday.
W Austin.
Miss Lynn Bushart of Fulton
was recognized by Mrs. Gilbert
DeMyer Home Er teacher, as the
outstanding student in Fulton
High School Home economics.
Harold Henderson, assistant
cashier at the Fulton Bank, pre-
sented awards to Paul Wilson of
Cost oe Eight
The newly elected chairman of
the Fulton City Planning Com-
mission. Clarence Moline, an-
nounced this week that the study
of the state of housing in relation
to its environment, otherwise
known as the "Neighborhood An-
alysis", was begun this week.
He stated that this study will at-
tempt to find out the various
problems of this city's slum areas,
and how to cop,* with them.
The other members of the City
Planning Commission are: Claude
Crocker, vice chairman; Frank
Welch, Guy Fry, Glenn Williams,
Nelson Tripp and Mrs. Rodney
Miller_ They will work in coopera-
tion with the Division of Planning
and Zoning, Department of Eco-
nomic Development, State of
Kentucky.
HONOR STUDENTS!
Honor Students selected at
South Fulton High School were
Barbara Peoples and Vickie Stew-
art tied for Valedictorian. Patricia
Flowers, Salutatorian. The next
three highest were Brenda Rob-
erts, Dianne Watkins, and Rose—
mary Clark.
Why not trade where you are
welcomed ever day in the year
Here are the outstanding farm leaders in Fulton County for 1960 who
received special recognition Tuesday night in Fulton for their special
achievements. (See story)
funds to beautify the City Park.
The March of Dimes drive pro-
duced a whopping total of $4120.-
68, from all activities. The last
week of January was devoted to
a radio auction to secure funds to
beautify the City Park and Louis




M. E. (Red) Garrison, currently
serving as sheriff of Fulton Coun-
ty today made known his intention
to seek the office of jailer of Ful-
ton County subject to the action
of the voters in the Democratic
primary on May 23. His statement
follows:
TO 7'HE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNTY
I, M. E. (Red) Garrison, wish
to make public at this time the ail-
nouncernent of my candidacy for
the office of Jailer of Fulton
Single Copy, 10c
Yearly: trade area $3.00
Elsewhere in US $4.00
Number 10
City Park, Polio, Heart Fund Benefit
From Nearly $7000 Raised In Drives
Fulton's City Park is going to be a thing of beauty
and a joy forever. The New March of Dimes Drive is
richer by some $4120 as a result of the January cam-
paign. And the Heart Fund is richer by some $2016 and
all of this generosity came from Fulton Countians in
two short months of January and February.
January is polio month in the Nation and it has be-
come the time of the year, eating, giving and buying
that spells "Generosity" among Fulton Countians.
Lion's Club said that $902 was
collected. The radio auction for
polio produced $2945.81 according
to Mrs. C. H. McDaniel and Mrs.
John Sinuell, drive chairmen.
Other activities such as school
collections, coin collectors Moth-
er's March and teen activities pro-
duced $1174.87. The polio drive
was greatly aided this year by
the tremendous efforts made in
Hickman with a "live" radio auc-
tion from Hickman and also the
other activities in connection with




Mrs. Kathryn Lannom, well
known here and active in politi-
cal circles in Fulton County is to-
day making known her intention
to see re-election to the post of
County Court Clerk of Fulton
County. With a background of
wide experience in the duties of
her office, Mrs. Lannon has also
been active in county and State
Young Democratic circles and
presently is serving as an official
of the county group.
Her announcement follows:
County, subject to the action of TO THE VOTERS OF
the Democratic Primary to be FULTON COUNTY:
held May 23, 1961. This is my formal announce-
First of all, I want to express ment as a candidate for re-elec-
my appreciation to each of you tion to the office of County Courtfor your support and influence in Clerk.
electing me Sheriff and for your As I know most of you person-
co-operation during the three ally it isn't necessary to introduce
years I've been in office. myself. I just want you to know
(Continued on Page Flve) (Continued on Page Five)
was the efficient Hickman chair
man and was assisted by an abli
corps of workers.
Meanwhile at City Park plans,
are going ahead to erect a huge
sign and flagpole there, to put out
roses and shrubberies, more
benches and tables and n wire
fence around the Little League
Ball Park.
Mr. Weaks said that the park
fund received another $600 from
the Lion's Club minstrel and some
funds will come from the Fulton
City Council to make other im-
provements at the park.
This year the National Founda-
tion has asked for 25 percent of
the total funds collected to be
used for the special research
fund. Of the remaining figure half
will be deposited to the local
treasury and the other half to the
National Foundation. About $1500
of this year's drive will go into
the local treasury. These funds are
used to care for 15 county polio




World War II veteran with 27
months overseas Alvie (Dee)
Lanford today announced his
candidacy to seek the office of
County Court Clerk of Fulton
County subject to the action of the
voters in the Democratic primary
in May.
His formal statement follows:
TO 7 VOTERS OF FULTON
C°
I take this means of announc-
ing myself — candidate for the
office of County Court Clerk of
Fulton County, subject to the ac.
tion of the Democratic Party on
May 23, 1961.
I am a native of Hickman, Ful-
ton County Kentucky, Route Two,
and a resident of the same neigh.
borhood in which I was born, and
a life long Democrat. I am forty-
one years of age, believe in
(Continued on Page Five)
FIRED UP!
Considerable fire damage was
done to the Mrs. Jess Nichols
home at the corner of Vine and
Cedar last Saturday morning. The
Fulton Fire Department was call-
ed to the scene about 4:30 a. m.
and brought the fire under con-




The annual banquet for the D
South Fulton boys and girls bas-
ketball teams will take place
Tuesday, March 14. at 6:30 p. m
Tickets for the banquet will be
on sale for $1.50 until March 10th.
All parents and fans who plan to
attend should contact Mr. Betty
by calling 897.




Election of officers was the
main order of business at the re-
eerit meeting of the Young Men's
Business Club held at the Little
Breezy Cafe Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 28.
The new officers included;
Dewey Johnson, president; Jeff
Barclay, vice president; Jerry
Speight, secretary; Bertes Pigue,
treasurer; Stanley Beadles, ser-
geant-at-arms. Gene Hoodenpyle,
0. K. Watkins, Foad Homra, and
Raymond Stallins make up the
Board of Directors.
New members of the club in-
clude Jere Speight, S. R. Woodson,
•-• Charles Browder and Dr. Shelton
Owens.
FHA Work Trains Members To Live Happy, Well Adjusted Lives
(Ed's Note: The following ar-
ticle was written by Joyce Wright
In order to complete her require-
ments to receive her State Home-
makers degree. The News prints
it herewith to reveal the out-
standing work done in Homemak-
ers work in this area.)
WHAT I BAYE LEARNED IN
THREE YEARS OF HOMEMAK-
ING
By Joyce Wright
In the total program of home-
making there are seven areas
They are Child Care, Clothing,
Foods, Housing, Management,
Health, and Relationships. At
Fulton County High our program
is enriched with F. H. A. a club
for home economics girls and
classes for adults which may be
in any of the day-school areas.
In child care we learn to care
for children in such a way that
they will grow up to be happy
well adjusted adults, able to ac-
cept the responsibilities that life
brings. By understanding the child
we can better understand our-
selves and our friends.
Through our clothing unit we
have learned the art of planning
and coordinating an attractive,
becoming wardrobe. By the time
we have completed our clothing
classes we have acquired poise
and good grooming habits neces-
sary to show off our garments to
the best advantage.
In foods, planning and derving
of meals that apply good nutri-
tion in just one of the many things
we do. We also study how to se-
lect foods that our family likes.
Foods for special occasions is an-
other course which is very popu-
lar. Canning jelly making, and
freezing are learned as we go
along.
The housing unit consist of
planning pleasure color schemes,
select wallpaper and paint that
will help in the planning of home
improvements for beauty, com-
fort, health, privacy, and safety
in keeping with the needs of every
member of the family. These
classes may consist of planning
bedrooms, living areas, and spec-
ial work areas such as laundry
and kitchen.
In management we learn to
plan so that we can have the
necessities as well as other things
for our homes and ourselves.
Through this plan we learn to
buy wisely, and to manage our
money wisely. Management of
time and reason are seriously
studied also.
In our health unit we study the
common diseases and how to pre-
vent them and how to make
those who are sick more com-
fortable. We also study first aid
In this unit.
oGod relationships with others
is very important. Through the
study of relationships we can un-
derstand people better and are
able to learn social attitudes that
help us to get along with others.
We also have home projects.
They are practices of what we
have learned. My two senior home
projects were Wardrobe Plan-
ning and Food Preservation, by
pickling, making tomato juice and
by freezing meats, fruits, and
vegetables.
At our school adult classes also
are taughLAny area which is re-
quested may be taught after
school or at night. This year a
very interested class on Christrnan
Meal problems was enjoyed. Very
shortly a clothing class is sched-
uled to start.
The study of homemaking pro-
vides both tangible and intangible
developments. Some of the tangi-
ble results I have listed and I feel
that in my adult years my in-
tangible experiences will help me
ontinually to grow.
In F. H. A a girl who receives
a State Degree in Home Eco-
nomic grows in four areas. It
helps her to become a better home
member, and to have a better per-





James White, 1961 Red Cross
Drive Chairman said that the
drive to raise $1578 is just one-
third completed. Bad weather may
have contributed to the solcita-
tions he said and urged all cap-
tains and workers to complete
their canvass as soon as possible.
"Unless we make a concerted
effort to make all calls," he said,
'the drive may fall far short of
the quota. Fulton has rarely fail-
ed in a fund drive and We must
not let this one fail," he added.
ATTEND TOURIST MEET
Carl (Sonny) Puckett, Jr., chair-
man of the Tourist Promotion
Committee of the Fulton-South
Fulton Chamber of Commerce, at-
tended the Tourist Promotion
Conference held in Louisville last
week The meeting was sponsored
by the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce.
Also attending from Fulton
were Mrs. Puckett and Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Taylor.
Is It Wilson Wyatt For Senator, or Wyatt For Gov.?
Convincing Arguments Held On Both Sides
If you go to Frankfort these days
and stand around for about ten min-
utes and somebody doesn't ask you
"What's Wilson going to do" then
you know for sure you're in the mor-
gue and the character is dead who
doesn't ask you.
Wilson, of course, is Wilson W.
Wyatt, Kentucky's capable, energetic
and enthusiastic lieutenant-governcr
whose every waking moment is being
devoted to bringing new industry and
new development programs into the
State. And while he's "resting" he's
appearing before civic and industrial
groups to solicit their support in
bringing about progress for Ken-
tucky's future.
Rumors about his future politi-
cal intentions are about as wild as
the March winds that Mother Nature
is blowing our way these days. It's
hard to tell what the majority think-
ing is on the subject as to whether
Mr. Wyatt should, or will run for the
United States next year, or meet head
on with A. B. "Happy" Chandler who
is already running for Governor in
the 1963 race.
We feel much like the person
who said: "I'm influenced on the de-
cision by the opinion of the last per-
son I've talked with." There can be
no doubt that everybody who follows
the political trail in Kentucky has an
opinion on the matter and the think-
ing about Mr. Wyatt's Senate race
and his gubernatorial race is mighty
positive in both categories.
For instance those persons who
are beating the drums for Mr. Wyatt
to enter the Senate race next year
feel that he can win in a walk. By en-
tering the Senate race he does so on
his own cognizance and his tremen-
dous ability and ostensibly removes
himself from the wrath of those per-
sons who want to vent their displea-
sure on the policies of the Combs-
Wyatt Administration. Moreover,
they say, that Mr. Wyatt would get
solid support from the Jefferson
County political organization and
split the vote of Thruston Morton,
who undoubtedly will be a candidate
to succeed himself. Mr. Wyatt has
made thousands of friends over the
State on his own and of course would
get the support of the Combs-Wyatt
State Administration, which is some
mighty good support to have, as any
Administration-in power support is
good to have.
Thinking along those lines, the
Senate must appear mighty attractive
to Mr. Wyatt.
On the other hand there are as
many persons who think that Mr. Wy-
att deserves to be Governor since he
relinquished his own race for Gover-
nor to be the running mate of Bert
Combs, and as such a team won the
gubernatorial race of 1959. Nobody,
but nobody will deny that Mr. Wy-
att's joining Mr. Combs was the dif-
ference between defeat and victory
for each of them individually had
they c4lose to continue their separate
gubernatorial races. In this light,
thousands of persons who were en-
thusiastic pre-merger Wyatt support-
ers, feel that he is in an enviable posi-
tion to be elected with his former sup-
porters, joining the Combs supporters
in presenting a strong front to get
him elected. Too, there are an untold
number of good, solid loyal Kentuck-
ians who would hate for a strong can-
didate like Mr. Wyatt to leave the
Governor's race to Happy Chandler,
who is already stumping the State
with the slogan "ABC in '63."
Mr. Chandler would undoubtedly
run on a platform of repeal of the
sales tax, economy in government,
more money for old people, less work
and more jobs for young people and
chicken every Sunday for people not
covered in the other categories. It is
debatable whether people will stop to
review the performance of his cam-
paign promises of the past and that's
what makes politics such a frustrat-
ing endeavor.
As far as we're concerned we
know that Mr. Wyatt will be a credit
to Kentucky in whatever race he
chooses to run. As a Senator, if elect-
ed, his services would be a credit to
Kentucky. As a Governor, if elected,
he could further carry out his pro-
gram - cf,development and progress
and even his critics know that he can
do 'any job he undertakes well.
Frankly we think that time will
remove much of the displeasure, in
some quarters, against the Combs-
Wyatt Administration. When some
political bosses realize that both Mr.
Combs and Mr. Wyatt are working
indefatigably for a better Kentucky
they will weigh that progress in the
light of four more unpredictable
Chandler years and join Mr. Wyatt
in his race.
Our only concern about Mr. Wy-
att running for Governor is that we'd
hate to see such a nice guy ridiculed,
castigated and impugned by the on-
slaughts of a Happy Chandler who
doesn't quite campaign with kid
gloves on. We think Mr. Wyatt can
win the Governor's race.
(NOTE TO HAPPY CHAND-
LER: Please don't bother to answer
this editorial when your press clip-
ping service sends it to you. We have
been the recipients of your letters be-
fore and we do not intend to publish
them so you can get free publicity in




A visitor to a large eastern city
came down with smallpox. More
cases followed, but mass vaccination
averted an epidemic. Several cases of
typhoid fever were traced to leaky
plumbing above a vegetable store. A
well-baby clinic opened. A modern
waste disposal plant was built. Be--
hind these activities—the local public
health department.
The public health department is
concerned principally with the pre-
vention of illness and the promotion
•
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of health. Here is a sampling of what
the public .health department does:
.... controls preventable diseases by
vaccination, isolating people with
contagicrug.illness, seeking out sour-
ces of infection, screening appar-
ently well iieople to find TB in its
early stages.
. . .. keeps the environment healthful
by supervising water purification,
sewage treatment, milk processing,
public eating places.
. . . . provides laboratory services for
detecting contagious diseases; ana-
lyzing water, milk and food sam-
ples, distributing vaccines, serums
Pnd anti-syphilis drugs to doctors,
hospitals and institutions.
These and many other health ac-
tivities cost each taxpayer only a few
dollars a year. Little enough to pay to
stop epidemics, to promote and guard
tho hnalth of everybody in the com-
munity.
If your community has a health
rI,Oirtrtmont.. SUDDOTt it in every way
you can. If you have no health depart-
ment, get together with other people
interested in the health of the com-
munity and work to get one.
This Column is sponsored in the
interest of Better Health By: The
Kentucky Tuberculosis Association
"Yes, but when I want a raise I can't pat his bald head
and call him 'Honey'!"
FROM THE FILES. —
Turning Back The Clock—
Harold Thomas, manager of the
Fulton Theatre is showing the pa-
triotic film "Land of Liberty" this
week with profits to be devoted
to war emergency welfare work.
Miss Kathleen Winter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Winter
of Fulton has been named maid
of honor to the Junior Prom
Queen at Murray College.
U. R. Small, switchman for the
Illinois Central was critically in-
jured Wednesday afternoon in a
vehicle collision at Fourth and
Park Avenue.
Seniors at Fulton High School
on the fourth term honor roll in-
cluded: Katherine Brittian, Jane
Dallas, Virginia Ann Hill, Lillian
Homra, 5Iartha Neil Houston,
James Hagan and William Has-
sell.
At the regular meeting of the
YMBC, president Hendon 0.
Wright announced that Donald
Hall, Boyce Dumas, Louis Wealcs
and Maurice Ward had been ac-
cepted as new members.
A YMBC committee reported
that Trainmaster Buck stated
there is a possibility of a train
being put on to run between Ful-
ton and Milan.
A new organization "The Ken-
tucky Public Power League" has
been formed to endure the TVA
to extend the power lines into
Kentucky immediately . rather
than wait for the completion of
the Kentucky Dem. .
The old Methodist Church
building on the corner of State
Line and Plain streets is being
partially torn down and will be
rearranged for a store room by
Ray Graham.
Theodore Kramer, Bob White,
and Charles Gregory have taken
to their 'boots and spurs"- again.
They were seen out riding their
favorite sadlers Sunday.
Lt. Richard Davania, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Davania of Fulton,
attending flying instructors'
school a Middlton, Ohio, saw his
instructor fall out of an army
training plane at 4,000 feet in the
zone, while doing a practice roll.
He landed safely by using his
parachute, and Davania brought
the plane down.
100 Years Ago This Week
An Felstorisol review of TIM CIVIL %At DAV DV Pay
4Msterial Is fro.= 'medic...lea a esasels ea. IssirS roma as., Orestesi
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RV WILLIAM N. 1111111ZIVIV
Abraham Lincoln's inaugura-
tion speech was greeted by
praise from most of the North and
little attention from the South.
Lincoln had won his fame in the
debates with Douglas. Now, with
Lincoln President, Douglas backed
Lincoln.
Texas had seceded from the
Union back in February, but Sen-
ator Wigfall of Texas still held
his meat in the Senate in Washing-
ton. On March 6, Wlgfall said:
"The Union is dead. What kind of
funeral shall it have? Piretestant,
or Irish Wake" and "The South
would bury the Union in any way
it was desires. The seceded states
will never come back and live un-
der such a government as that of
the United States."
Senator Douglas replied: "Lin-
coln had offered peace, and not
war. -Sumter could not be rein-
forced without 10,000 men. An-
derson has four men to serve each
gun, they would soon be exhaust-
ed not enough bread and salt
to last thirty days. Congress
should be in session, and 200,000
men should be in the field."
Beauregard says Sumter can be
reduced. "An opinion which is an
opinion," said the New York TRI-
BUNE.
The Canadian papers sided with
the North. The Toronto GLOBE
said. after Lincoln's inauguration:
"Patriotic Americans breath more
freely."
In Montgomery, Alabama, the
Confederate Congress said they
were ready to " . . retaliate in
case the President of the United
States should blockade the ports
of the South." (Lincoln had four
of five ships available, no block-
ade could be made binding for
months) But the blockade was a
threat, which was carried out af-
ter Ft. Sumter . . . and before it
could be enforced. Said the South-
ern Congress, on March 7: "Re-
taliatory measures will be adopt-
ed, for which the means will be
abundant."
The South sent a secret agent to
Mexico to get recognition for the
South. The Judiciary Committee
of the Southern Congresa reported
a bill "closing the courts against
northern creditors In ease of a
collision between the govern-
ments."
And mixed with all this in the
newspapers of the time was a
headline which somehow was fit-
ting: "Wrong Man Hung!" The
news said that a Wm. King of
Baltimore had been hanged for
murder in April of '58 but that
just recently a man named George
Owen had confessed to the crime.
And then . . we discover that
not everyone in the North liked
Lincoln. One of the few anti-Lin-
coln reports was very rabid in-
deed. Said the Bangon, Maine,
UNION of March 8 of the inaugu-
ration address: 'Like his other
speeches, it is a poor, weak,
trashy affair, a standing disgrace
to the country, and a fit com-
mentary on the fanaticism and the
unreasonableness which made him
President."
On the same day, the Milwau-
kee SENTINEL said that the
closing of the Mississippi River
by the Confederate States of Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana was " . . .
an act of war against the Govern-
ment, and against every state
bordering on the rivers. We shall
not suffer at the whims of a sin-
gle state ... bring down an ava-
lanche of armed men . . . etc."
(Somehow the South had ex-
pected the closing of the River
would bring the Northwest in on
the side of the South. That was
not to be.)
The Richmond, Virginia DIS-
PATCH: "Mark my word, if Lin-
coln dare attempt coercion (use
force to make the seceded states
return to the Union) in less than
six months you will see a South-
ern army invading the North un-
der the lead of President Davis."
(Those were prophetic words.)
The Atlanta INTELLIGENCER,
speaking of Gideon Wells, the new
Secretary of the Frilled States
Navy said: "He belom.,.., to that
class of round-heeded Puritan
fanatics . . . who believe that in
all things, ... every man should
conform to his code of morals."
(The word "Puritan" had become
an unpleasant word in some parts
of the Nation at that time )
On March 12, 1861, the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church of South
Carolina substituted in Its ritual
'The Presideat of the United
States" to **President of the Con-
federate State," "All in Civil Au-
thority" was changed to "Gover-
nor of South Carolina"
In the United States army,
those officers who expressed "dis-
union" Sentiments were receiving
telegrams ordering them to pre-
sent themselves to heed-quarters.
(Such an order wa& usually fol-
lowed by the officer's resignation
from the United States army, anti
his prompt removal to the South
where he would Join the Confed-
erate army.)
On that same March 12, the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad
tendered the use of their road
for the transportation of troops
and ammunition for the defense
of the Southern States, free of
charge.
And in Denver, the Rocky
Mountain News announced the
-perfection of a method of "remov-
ing gold from iron pyrites and
oily piumbairo: The new method
was said to increase the produc-
tion of gold by two-thirds over
the old method. This gold would
be available to thv North during




Several women sitting in a room
at a funeral home in South Graves
County yesterday were nearly
startled out of their wits when
the greenery on top of the casket
rustled and a voice coming from
the direction of the casket said
"Good morning Tom."
Before the women panicked.
however, a green parakeet emer-
ged from the flowers of the casket
spray.
It developed that the parakeet
is the property of a local florist
and in some 'manner had nestled
in the flowers in the spray and
had gone is ith the spray to the
funeral home.
The bird's name is Tom Dooley
"and it can utter several sentenc-
es. He was simply telling himself
"good - morning!"
—Mayfield Messenger
The braggart was letting every-
body know that he could bend a
horseshoe with his bare hands
Suddenly one farmer had heard
enough. "That isn't 'anything to
brag about," he said, "My wife
can tie ill) 10 miles of telephone
wire with her chin."
let "Chats"
Dear Erl: while you're talking
about flies on the tailgate, here's
a little fly for your own tailgate
Tell us more about when that in-
famous "Everett act" was passed
It ties Fulton's .hands with chains
in preventing it from selecting Its
own source of electrical power.
Let's see, En l wasn't that in 1958?'
EleeBon Year Note:
In Lincoln's first race for
President he got only two votes
out of Lexington, where his wife
had scores of kinfolks.
One of the 13 stars in the battle
flag of the Confederacy was fer
Kentucky, even though the State
government at Frankfort didn't
recognize the validity of the seces-
sonist convention at Russellville.
Payments to Fulton Cisintians
oh the State'r public assistance
Aate:
rolls totaled $37.138 In January,
an increase of $3641 over a year
ago the sans, month Average pay-
ment to the aged was $49 30: to
families of dependent children
$39 02; to needy blind $56 92. and
to the totally disabled $51 72.
The I. C. trestle at Fancy Farm
is having its Headaches these days.
Recently a 40-foot trailer truck
rammed it about 11 p. m one
night and an approaching freight
had to be flagged down and de-
layed four hours while the wood-
en structure was throughly In-
spected to see that it was still safe
A few days later another truck
rammed the structure but didn't
damage it. F-ach truck suffered
about $10,000 in damages, the
Mayfield Messenger reported.
Thanks to the fact that our
Lake St underpass is concrete, we
have never delayed trains at the
site, but the poor old accident-
warred underpass has taken It,
toll of truck-tops through tLe
years and still does once in a
while. We've seen some hum-din-
gers.--all due to carelessness of
drivers unfamiliar with the route
Down at Martin there exists a
postal oddity: you can mail a let-
ter--at Martin--to someone else
In Martin and it will be delivered
next day on schedule but post-
marked "McKenzie". The situa-
tion was laughingly aired last
week by the Weakley County
Press after a serviceman overseas,
continually getting mail from his
wife living in Martin, noted the
McKenzie postmark and conclud-
ed she was spending too much
time away from home.
Says the WCP:
The explanation is simple. To
facilitate the delivery of mall de-
tasited in that particular box af-
ter 5 p. m., the star route truck
picks up this mall at 11 p. in. and
takes it to McKenzie for sorting
and cancelling- All of the mall,
local and out-of-town is picked
up Local mail is returned in the
wee' hours of the morning, and, of
course, out of town mail Ls on its
merry. way to its proper destina-




In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn
AO 5-2293
Office Phone: 5 208 Main Street
Akins, Reams and Taylor
INSURANCE AGENCY
Farm Insurance - - - Farm Loans
Automobile Insurance - - - Farm Liability
Call or See
Roy D, Taylor Harry Reams
Call Ils To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer he our
best testimonial. That Is
ally we give you fast, effici-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs- It

































































































































































I FULTON HIGH ISCHOOL NEWSBy Karim Dublin
Two seconds—that is all It took
to send Ir'ulton High's tournament
hopes crashing down last Wed-
newlay night. The score was tied
25-25. when McMullin of Fulton
County dropped one through Just
aa the whistle blew. It was a real
heartbreaker for the Bulldog fans,
who, only seconds before, had
been visualizing a possible regi-
onal tourney trip. We had a real
coed team this year, but I guess
that luck just wasn't with ise last
week.
Anyway, we want to wish the
best of luck to the two representa-
tives of the first district, Carlisle
County and Hickman County, as
they tackle their first region op-
ponents at Murray State this
week, Hickman County will meet
Paducah Tilghman, Thursday
night at 7:00, and Carlisle County
will face the tourney favorite,
North Marshall, that same night
at 8:30
The new 11.7fS *cleave depart-
ment was ready for occupancy
this Week. It has been completely
remodeled. with new lab equip-
ment. desks, and science materi-
als available to the studenta It is
really beautiful, and is something
all of the student* should he
proud of
The seniors began their re-
search themes this week and all
of the subjects were chosen by
Tuesday afternoon. They included
everything from "The Policies of
the Democratic Party", to "The
Care and Treatment of Polio".
The outline has to be completed
by March 24, so there will prob-
ably be quite a few seniors "burn-
ing the midnight oil" during the Social interest is centered in the announcementnext few weeks" made today by Mr. and Mrs. Seth Brown of Carmi, Illi-The Netional Merit IteholArshlp 
Test was given at 1,11.4 Tues- 1.1"'
;
s of the engagement and approaching marriage of her
day morning. SIx members of the laughter Miss Shelley Sue Davis to Mr. Kenneth E.junior clam took the three hour Turner of Fulton. Mr. Turner is the son of Mr. and Mrs.text hich was admIniatered by
Mrs C. It Iteuriett, Fulton lush- Kenneth Z. Turner.
English teacher.
Mr. Turner, a graduate of Fulton High School isThat all the news from Fulton
High this week, so I'll close with well known in Fulton having served as a staff member
this happy note--only eleven of Radio Station WFUL. He attended Murray State Col-more weeks of school!!! 
lege where he was a prominent member of the ROTC
and Pershing Rifles. He was selected as the outstanding
cadet last year by the ROTC unit. Mr. Turner is now
serving in the United States Air Force, stationed at
Lackland Air Force Base in Texas.
Miss Davis also attended Murray State College
where she was popular with the faculty and students.
She is an employee of the Bell Telephone Company in





Write P. 0. Box 294
Fulton, Ky.
Miss Shelley Davis and Mr. Kenneth E. Turner
To Be Wed In Early Spring Ceremony In Carmi
Miss Shelley Sue Davis
Wedding plans are incomplete at this time While
Mr. Turner awaits his orders for other-duty with the
Air Force An early Spring wedding is planned.
Prepare Your Lawn In March
For a beautiful lawn you need the proper materials—we has,
them at these DISCOUNT PRCES
Lawn Fertilizer, 10-10-10-, 50-Lb. Bag $1.75
Lawn Fertiliser, 12-12-12, 50 Lb. Bag $2.05
CHOICE: KENTUCKY 1Lb 5 Lba 10 IA,
BLUEGRASS 60c $2.75 $4.90
CREEPING RED FESCUE . $250 $4 511
NO I RED TOP 58e $595 $1.50
MIMS:STC RYE GRASS . 20e 90e $1.50
PERENNIAL RYE GRASS  15e $1 10 $2.00
ANCY LAWN MIXTURE . 60e $215 $5.00
White Dutch Clover
PEAT MOSS
1 2 Lb. 1 Lb. 5 Lbs.
65c $1.20 $5.50
6 Cu. Ft. Bale $3.80
Complete Line of Lawn Supplies
'RAKES •PRUNERS °TRIMMERS •WHEELBARROWS
•LAWN MOWERS 'ROSE BUSHES 'PLANTS 'Bums
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 8, Fulton 201 Central Ave_
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERAIVE SERVICE AGENCY
 !Nemo 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
persons:
March 9, Don Sensing, Charles
seiver, Carbilene Bolin, Jimmy
Allen, G. G. Bard. Gus B. Farmer,
Christene Batts, Wayne Napier;
!Starch 10, Harold Sills, Mrs. Mo-
zelle Green, E. M. Baker, Burt
Grenell, Nancy Holland; March 11,
Lillian Cook Cate, Mrs. R. V. Put-
man Jr.; March 12, Mrs. T. J.
Kramer, Carolyn Underwood,
Tommy Reams, Jimmy Clapp;
March 13, Michael Homra, Mrs.
Allen Jones, Mrs. S. B. Estes,
James Hyland. Gayle Kimbel,
T. C. Taylor; March 14. Brady
Williamson, Ella Doyle, Georgia
Bell, Shirley Jackson; March 15,
Suzanne Copeland, Jerry Clark.
UK DEAN OF WOMEN
NAMED TO NEA GROUP
Dr. I/oris M. Seward, University
of Kentucky dean of women, has
been appointed to a three-year
term as adviser to the Educational
Policies Commission of the Na-
tional Education Association. The
Commission is one of the most in-
fluential bodies in the country in










90 Proof. 6 years old
I
Mr. and Mrs. William Blackstone Announce
The Marriage of Their Daughter, Marian
Mr. and Mrs. William Marion Blackstone are an-
nouncing the marriage of their' daughter, Marian
Mauldin Blackstone, to John Westfall Morrison, Junior.
The marriage was solemnized on December the twenty-
eighth, nineteen hundred' and sixty in Arlington, Ken-
tucky with the Reverend J. R. Locke, minister of the
First Methodist Church officiating.
Mr. Morrison is the son of Rev-
erend and Mrs- John WesHall
Morrison, Senior, of Charlottes-
ville, Virginia where the Reverend
Morrison is the minister of the
Hinton Avenue Methodist Church.
The bride is the granddaughter
of Mrs. Samuel Ransom Mauldin
of Vicksburg, Mississippi and the
late Mr. Mauldin, and Mrs. Rich-
ard Alien Blackstone of Water
Valley, Mississippi, and the late
Mr. Blackstone.
The groom is the grandson of
Mrs. Floyd L. Morrison and the
late Reverend Morrison and the
late Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas
Selecman.
The bride is a senior at Murray
State College where she is a music
major. She will receive both the
Bachelor of Music and the Bache-
lor of Music Education degrees.
She is a member of Sigma Alpha
Iota professional music fraternity.
The groom is a senior at Ran-
dolph-Macon College, Ashland,
Virginia. He is a philosophy ma-
jor. He is a member of Phi Delta
Theta social fraternity, Omicron
Delta Kappa, honorary scholastic
fraternity, and Tau Kappa Alpha,
honorary forensic fraternity. He is
also president of the Virginia
State Methodist Student Move-
ment and was elected to "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities."
The young couple plan to enter
Southern MethodLst University,
Dallas Texas, where Mr. Morri-
son will be a graduate Theological
student.
The U. S. has 85,000 known
kinds of insects, considers 10,000
as undesirables, and several hun-




Future Nurses Club of Fulton
High met for the first time this
semester in the Far Room Feb-
ruary 8, 1961, during second hour.
To begin with, Ophelia Speight,
President of the club, brought the
meeting to order, followed by
Dortha Duke, who read the min-
utes of the last meeting. Mrs.
Ward Bushart was then introduc-
ed. Mrs. Bushart told of the
scholarships in Nursing that were
offered graduates who were inter-
ested.
Mr. Cooper, a representive from
the Health Clinic of Calloway
County, gave a lecture on cancer.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belis






Per all makes of hearing linty!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart.
went at your first opportuntty.
CITY DRUG CO.
108 Lake Street Phone 79
Page 3
3
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CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. tisanes Bosderant
Miss Eva Johnson spent the
weekend with Mr and Mrs. Joe
Luten.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ammons of
Memphis, Tennessee were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Ammons and Sue and their son
Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce of
Lone Oak were Saturday guests
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bondu-
rant and son Danny of Fulton
were Sunday dinner guests of his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bon-
durant.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
were Sunday guests of their son
Charles A. and family in Coving-
ton, Tennessee.
Weekend guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Warner Pafford were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Garland and family
of Jackson, Tennessee; Mr. am
Mrs. Augy and family and Mimi.
Sara Pafford of Memphis, Ten-
nessee.
We ale glad Quretha Lowrey is
improving nicely following an ap-
pendectomy operation in Obion
County hospital last week. We
wish her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Clarice were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Bur-
nette.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and Mrs.
Ernest Stubblefield and son of
Union City, Tennessee were it
Memphis Wednesday.
We extend sympathy to Os
family of Mrs. Lucretia Bugg whi
passed away Friday in St. Louis,
Missouri. She was buried in Cayce
cemetery Saturday afternoon. She
was reared near Cayce and lived
here most of her life.




= MEAT HOG CARCASS
CONTEST
Mayfield, Kentucky Fairgounds
MARCH 24 - 27
Entries Close March 22 For Official Premium List, Rates
and Regulations, See or Write
JOHN IL VAUGHAN




. WEST . . . NORTH OR SOUTH. . . IN KU'S SERVICE AREA
W IROWN GENERATING STATION
ow Moe ring.n La* near Os, Doat
Ample power is essential for industrial and com-
munity growth. And wherever you go in KU's
service area you'll find it for sale TODAY.
But that electriciry you need now had to be
planned for years ago.
And war!
Industries seeking a location for a branch plant
thoroughly investigate local labor supply, nearness to
raw materials and markets, transportation, housing,
schools, churches and5 recreation facilities for em-
ployees, and the attitude of the communiry toward
industry.
But, they tell us repeatedly, there's one thing they
never worry about in KU-served communities. They
know there's plenty of dependable low cost power.
That power is bees, ready and waiting. What's more,
there's ample reserve for their expansion plans.
A Total-Electric home, a newly electrified farm, or
a power-hungry new industry finds electricity never










GREEN RIVER GENERATING STATION
in western Kenhock y n••• Con...I coy
PINEVILLE GENERATING STATION
seerhosstorn Kentucky near P.novelle
mow GENERATING STATION
*a the Keewwily River wear twelve...ewe
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
C' HEAVEN Hal DISTILLERIES, INC., SANDSTOWN NILSON COUNT', MINILICIIT
wee An Investor Owned Electric Company
The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Arvazena and Abe Jolley celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary on Monday and they observed this
milestone in their lives in the same quiet and gracious
manner that has characterized their 50 years of happi-
ness together. Arvazena called and told us a
bout the
event and we asked if they planned to have any 
special
observance of the day and she said no, they just wanted
their friends to know about it through the pap
ers.
The Jolleys have always had a
special niche in our personal Hall
of Fame. Ever since we came to
this friendly land we've had the
occasion to visit and work with
them. With Arvazena the occas-
ions have been too few, but with
Abe we've talked with and work-
ed with civic and recreational
matters and each time we came
away with the feeling that "there
is the nicest person we've ever
met."
It was on March 6, 1911 that
Miss Arvarena Roach became the
bride of Abe Jolley, then a prom-
ising young outfielder in the Class
A Texas League. The ceremony
was performed at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Roach, next door to the Jolley's
present residence. Rev. M. E.
Staley, Baptist minister, officiated
at the exchanging of the vows in
the presenee of the immediate
family.
We should have known, but
didn't until several years ago that
Abe was a right good baseball
player in his younger days. Fact
is he took time out on March 6,
1911 to marry the former Arva-
zena Roach and on their wedding
day boarded the train for Forth
Worth to go into Spring training
there. However, his more lucrative
position was—as a salesman for a
clothing store in Jonesboro, Ark.
He is the son of the late and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jolley of Martin.
He spent his childhood there and
played baseball on the McFerrin
team in Martin.
..The accumulation of their years
In marriage also recall lots of
worthwhile years in other endea-
vors. For 36 years Mr. Jolley
operated the New Yard Cafe, a
popular gathering place for all the
employees of the Illinois Central
Railroad. Mr. "Abe," as he is af-
fectionately called probably knows
more railroaders and their fam-
ilies than the official directory of
railroading. And in adding more
years of happiness he has served
for more than 30 years on the of-
ficial boards5f the First Methodist
Church and is presently on the
Board of Trustees. After his re-
tirement from the New Yard Cafe
he joined the staff of A. C. Butts
and Sons and worked there for
nearly ten years.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Jolley are
active in church work participat-
ing in the various groups and so-
cieties of the church. Mrs. Jolley
has served as treasurer of the
Fulton Woman's Club and has al-
ways been one of its ardent and
loyal supporters.
On Monday WFUL's live-wire
program wished this popular
couple many happy returns of the
day and Mrs. Jolley said that the
day was spent just as they would
haVe wished it to be. Friends call-
ed and brought gifts and flowers
and just wished them much more
happiness. And that's the way they
wanted it.
The Jolleys spend most of their
time in their lovely home on West
State Line and make visits to their
farm and when the occasion per-
mits visit their friends. Mrs. Jolley
has always been an avid bridge
player, but confines that pleasure
to her club. Mr. Jolley took a
turn occasionally playing in a
couples' club, but now he's put
that pleasure away for just rest-
ing, which he surely deserves.
There must be something to Abe
Jolley's name . .. he's had a hap-
py and Jolley life and for 50 years
he's shared it with his fair lady in
a wonderful life together.
Ethel and Mac McDaniel have
returned from a wonderful week-
end in South Bend, Ind. where
they participated in Parent's Week
at St. Mary's of Notre Dame Col-
lege, where their daughter Susan
is a student. We say the week-
end was wonderful with tongue in
cheek, because Mac and Ethel had
some harrowing experiences with
the plane trip to South Bend. In
the first place their plane was
routed all over God's green acres
and in the switch in plane sche-
dules, etc. their luggage did not
arrive in South Bend with them.
Ethel said she had to wear her
coat at one of the events Friday
night since she had no other wear-
ing apparel to change into, but
the evening was saved on Satur-
day when the clothes arrived The
McDaniels said they saw a per-
fectly wonderful presentation of
the "King and I" with the princi-
pal role being played by a young
man who out-did Yul Brenner,
and that's saying sumpin'.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. Byrn,
well known in Fulton celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary
in the golden sunshine of Florida
last week. The Byrns have lived
In Dunedin Isles for the past five
years. They were married in Ful-
ton on February 24, 1911 and for-
merly lived in Cadiz, Ohio.
They have a son, Milton Byrn,
New Orleans; a daughter, Mrs.
Edward Davis, Norfolk, Va., and
a grandchild. A niece, Mrs- Neal
Ellis of Falls Church, Va., grew
up in their home.
Fulton is Mrs. Byrn's home-
44eAit a4 the Spiud,
and modestly priced for all
Boys White Linen Sport Coats
Sizes 6 to 12, $6.95
Sizes 14 to 18, $9.95
Little - Boy Suits
(White linen coats with
















Lake Street Fulton. KT.
EVENTS COMING UP IN
THE NEAR rurtmx
Wednesday. March 8
Obion County Livestock Asso-
ciation—Tour of Ames Plantation
near Grand Junction, Tenn. to see
Reef Cattle aild Swine Research
Work. The group will assemble at
the Courthouse in Union City at
8:00 A. M. to pool cars for the
trip.
Thursday Night, March 9
An Obion County Beekeepers
meeting--7:00 P. M. (Location to
be announced later) A good film
on Bee Management will be
shown.
Monday Night, Marsh 13
Soil Fertility meeting—Obion
High School-7:00 p. m.
Tuesday Night, March 14
town and she has many relatives
and friends here. Mr. Byrn has
two sisters living here.
The meeting of the Home and
Garden Department of the Fulton
Woman's Club has been postponed
from Friday March 10 until the
following Friday March 17.
Postponement has been made to
give department members an op-
portunity to hear Cissy Gregg,
well-known food editor of the
Louisville Courier-Journal, who
is appearing in Paducah on March
10th.
Tickets to the Cissy Gregg ap-
pearance are available in Fulton
from Mrs. W. L. Roper.
Sgt. and Mrs_ Burton Clifton
and girls, Darleen and Debbie,
visited in the home of his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Clifton of
Water Valley. He is enroute to
the U. S. Army Language School,
Presidio of Monterey, California
to study the Polish language for a
period of fifty weeks- For the past
three years he has been assigned
to the U. S. Army Advisor Staff,
Wisconsin Army National Guard,
Wausau, Winconsin. Upon gradu-
ation from the language school he









Kenton School-2:00 p. m.
Cloverdare School-7:00 p. m.
Thursday, March II




Hornbeak School-2:00 p. m.










later again for anode-
door prize Saturday:




ain Street Fulton. Ky.







APPAREL Is, R•al Boys
As welcome as springtime are
Tom Sawyer's handsome new
sport coats ... 3-button styles
with flap or patch pockets and
center vent. All of spring's
newest and most wanted
fabrics and colors.
For a Limited Time Only!




Prep Size 13 to 20
i..-Ao• Now $12.98
THE LEADER STORE
Lake St. Fulton. Ky.
Register For Big Prizes
during our 34th Anniversary Celebration!
NOW IS THE TIME
to stock up at our feed and seed store for






Best Grades of Ammonium Nitrate
ROSE BUSHES!
Hundred of wonderful hush-
es in the Nation's top popu-
lar varieties - - ready to go
In the ground now
CONCORD GRAPE VINE
Beat, moat popular in this
area, Packed 3 to bundle,
for 51 50.




First Drawing this Saturday. March 11
Second Drawing March 25th







Be Sure To Be Present At All Of Them!
REGISTER at our grbaery or feed store on East
State Lne or at the FEED MILL on Broadway
street in South Fulton.
A "JET" Gard-n-yard tiller will be given away
April 22nd!
A GO-CART will be given away on May 20th'
That isn't al41 see us -'for more details!
Farmers' - Attend this
HOG FEEDER'S MEETING
FRIDAY NIGHT MAR. 10
ONE & ALL CLUB
7:00 p. m
Tao films on "management"
and "control of diseases"
will be shown.
1.000 Pounds of Grinding
For le




































(Comitnwed from Pipe Oliel
Presently serving as Sheriff, I
am familiar with the duties of
_Jailer end I believe I have the
qualifications to conduct the of-
fire.
I am 53 years of age, married,
and have four children, one who
is still living at home. I am a life-
long Democrat and have always
served the Party in every way I
could.
'Having been in law enforcement
for the past twelve years I feel
I will be able to perform the du-
ties more efficiently with my ex-
perience and I will fulfill the re-
sponsibilities to the best of my
ability if I am elected.
I hope to be able to see each of
you personally before election but
in the performance of duties at
hand, should I miss one of you,
please accept this as my personal
solicitation for your vote and in-
fluence which 1 will greatly ap-
preciate.
Yours sincerely,
M. E. (Red) Garrison
Candidate for Jailer of Fulton
County Subject to Democratic
Primary, May 23, 1961.
CITY PARK—
(Continued from Page I)
patients. New braces, shoes, hos-
pital care and regular examina-
tions are among the services of-
fered by the local polio chapter.
The 1961 Heart Fund drive,
which officially ended last
Thursday produced the largest
total ever collected In the county.
The 7111ton drive netted $1010.26
and the Hickman drive totalled
$1006 making a total for the
County of $2,016 26 -Mr and Mrs.
Bob Summers spearheaded the
drive in Hickman and the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club in Fulton sponsored the Ful-
ton drive with Mrs. Ramelle Pigue
as chairman.
The month long drive for the
fund goes to the support of the
research, education and communi-
ty service program of the Heart
Association. Generous response to
the 1961 appeal is a tribute to
Fulton and Hickman. It acknow-
ledges the importance of the
Heart Association fight against
heart disease and demonstrates
the community solidarity behind
the prograni. In addition to ap-
plauding the business support for
the drive the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's club wishes to
extend thanks to the local news-
papers and broadcasting station
for their cooperation and to the
laymen, physicians and related
professionals who volunteered





Miss Mary Martin, well-known
history teacher at Fulton High
School, has been recommended to
head the twelve-member Fulton
County Civil War Centennial
Committee. The recommendation
was made last week by Dr. Ham-
belton Tapp, state chairman of the
Civil War Centennial Commis-
sion.
The purpose of the committee
is to promote at least one large I
event- during each of the centen-
nial years on the county level.
Other members of the commit-
tee are: Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mrs.
J. M. Calvin, Mrs. Julius Falkoff,
Ho Gardner, Mrs. Lillian Holland,
W. L. Holland, C. P. Mabry, Mrs.
Thomas Mahan, Dudley Morris,




The staff of the News extends
its sympathy to Mrs. L. J. Cle-
ments in the death of her sister,
Mrs. Ruth Dunlap of Mayfield.




Christian principles and treating
my fellow man as I would like to
be treated. I am married to the
former Eva And ..•ws of Route
Two and we have two -s ages
thriteen and fiver
I spent nearly four years in the
service of my country during
World War 11, 27 months of which
was overseas in the Euorpean
theatre of war and participated in
eight major battles with the 45th
Infantry Division. When my tour
of duty was over, and I came back
home, I found a job as an insur-
ance salesman with the District
Office in Paducah. Kentucky.
Then later I was able to find em-
ployment nearer my home. Em-
ployed as I am, I have to be away
from home and from my family
more than was pleasant. I feel
that after having served my
country in its hour of need, I can
better serve my friends and
county with the understanding
and courtesy to all.
Between now and May 23, I
shall try to personally see every-
one but in the meantime. I am
asking your consideration, votes,
and influence, which will be deep-







It has been a pleasure to serve
you and very much want the op-
porturgly to continue serving as
your County Court Clerk.
There are many problems each
day to be worked out for some of
you, either in the motor vehicle
licensing department or in one of
the other various departments of
the Clerk's office and I have
tried my best to help each and
every one. My experience in the
office enables me many times to
serve you via telephone. and I
know this means a great deal to
you in these busy tames we live in.
A new title law on motor vehicles
will soon be adopted in Kentucky
and it will be more important than
ever to have someone familiar
with your records.
I hope to see all of you between
now and May 23rd but the duties
of the office may keep me from
visiting each hinne. In the event I
do miss seeing you to ask you per-
sonally for your support, I want
each voter to consider my an-
nouncement as a sincere appeal
for your vote and influence.
Again I do thank you sincerely
for all past support and want you
to know that your support and in-
























EGGS DOZ. .... 39c
Wool, Lamb Producers
Must File For Pay
Wool and lamb producer- -
complete all details of marketing
not later than March 31 in order
for the sale to qualify for pay-
ment under the 1960 wool pro-
gram. Roy Bard, Chairman of the
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Office, pointed
out today. Later marketings of
wool and lambs would be eligible
for payments under the 1961 pro-
gram.
The Chairman explained that,
under program regulations, wool
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which is "marketed" means that
title has passed to the buyer, the
wool has been delivered to the
buyer either physically or through
documents which transfer con-
trol to the buyer, and the last of
the factors needed to determine
the total purchase price payable
by the buyer (priced per pound,
weight, yield, etc.) is available.
Insects are connected with two,
maybe three, of the Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse; insects




Colleges are becoming increas•
ingly concerned with the inabil.W
of students to express themselve.
clearly and logically.
Anticipating the above deticien
cies in its students, Fulton Rig!
School added creative writing t
its curriculum this semester.
Mrs. C. R. Bennett, instructor o
the counte, plans to build the stu-
dents' ability in the use of lang-





43c 7-Rib 1 C
Cut 
Lb. 3 j
Whole Loin   49*




( First ) 69c
Pork Chops 11.31c Lb.
(Grads, A ) Lb, 39
4 to 10 Lb.
U. S. Gov't.
Inspected
Pork Sausage Hot or slid  2 .L:.79°6... Right ,







Sliced Bacon (7,:.°,1"' 459:9
Canned Hams 
Southern Star !Atilt:en". 
di..8.







































2 Pkgs. of 200 . . .29c
2 Pkgs. of 400 . . . 53c
Cut-Rite
WAX PAPER

















CAMPBELL'S )Rest. 2 for R.Te) WHITE OR COLORS
Soup Sale ..-----7 890 Waldorf Tissue  3
ARISTOCRAT (4-PAK SALTINE.) ASP PINEAPPLE, GRAPEFRUIT
Crackers *"""**"*( F41":7) =19‘ Fruit Juice 
Canned Meat 4-7 749° It's Parantowat Week at ASP -
Grape Juice  2=59° Ketchup :7.7:  2 39°
Peaches .......... 2=590 Sweet Relish 4=99°
Flour t-74„laz' 25 1" Chili '=" 417.-.c."- 79°
Whitehouse Milk.6 LT4:1790 Dill Pickles  . 27°
Tea Bags :7.; :.:.89° Sweet Pickles  .37°
MEL-0-11IT-AMERJ-PINIAW11111
Cheese Slices 2 :: 49‘
SunnyBekl f Llontly 1-Lb. L90Butter Sweet am Cr..1 Salted Ctn. U
Mild Cheese Cheddar..., Lb. 49°
Crestmont % Gal. 7
JIce Cream All Flavor.,. Ctn.
P&
JANE PARKER
Lemon Pie   39c
Glazed Donuts ff:HDo,. 33°- 1 Lb
Bread p.. (07".°L1.1° ) z
Cak
Crescent Save 11 79°e Or Marble I 10o I Ea.
Pound 
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU BAT.. MARCH 11
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.
rood Stores
































OF JUMBO 10-0Z IAR
A&P Instant
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TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for • for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the mom com-
plete vitamin-mineral protectioa




408 Lake Phones 70-428
4Pree
• AUSTEN SPRINGS
Mrs. Casey 'Webb •
Mrs. J. W. Bynum has returned
home from Hillview hospital af-
ter several days treatment due to
some infection of her throat. She
Is doing nicely at the present
time.
Bro. Raymond Cherry who sur-
rendered to the ministry several
weeks ago preached at New Salem
Baptist church the past Sunday
to a fine audience, who are sup-
porting him with encouragement
and prayers.
Due to recent heavy rains tele-
phone poles on all rural lines are
getting in a bad shape where poles
are giving away, letting the lines
loose and hanging in places. It is
at this season all citizens join in
doing repair work which is so
badly needed.
Mrs. Leslie Westmoreland fell
at her home last week and suf-
fered an ugly wound on her limb,
which required twelve stitches to
close it. She is able to walk
around now at home, according to
reports received by your writer.
Master George Ed Cunningham
and his friend, Donald Giouer. of
Love 'moans,
"Mr. Quarter Horse," top breeder
end trainer of prize quarter horses
borer 1,500 trophies), proprietor








The Greatest American Whiskey
Zontuck& Straight Bourbon 90 & 100 Proof Bottled-In Bond
DISTILLED I BOTTLED IT TalOVIST0111 DISTILLERY CO, LEWISVILLE —OWENSBORO. KT.
Dresden were Sunday guests of
George Ed's grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Frields
Mrs. Robert Rickman entertain-
ed a group of BTU members last
Tuesday night at her home near
here. Refreshments were served
and the young people enjoyed
very minute.
Bro. Willis Green filled his
regular appointment at Knob
Creek Church of Christ last Sun-
day at 11 A. M. The popular pas-
tor holds service on each first and
third Sunday every month and
the public is invited to worship.
We have just received a letter
from Mrs. Will Abernathy of
Wellsville, Missouri who has been
a shut-in for a year, due to some
ailment that arose that has re-
quired complete rest during that
time. So get-well wishes are ex-
tended to her by all friends over
this area, where she was a for-
mer resident.
All our farmers have recently
burned tobacco beds, and sowing
of the seed began last week. Every
effort will be made to get out the
alloted acreage, both air cured
and dark-fired. Rainfall hinders
sowing of lespedeza. All the small
grain crops are looking their best
at this writing.
Up at our house we baked and
served the "Mardi Gras" cake two
weeks ahead of the celebration
and all who ate the delicacy said
it was so delicious that we plan
to bake another one very soclh.
Mrs. John Mitchell is recover-
ing from a siege of strep throat.
She has been getting some medical
care and friends will be glad to
hear of some improvement.
Several weeks ago a nice monu-
ment was erected in Acree ceme-
tery at the grave of the late Ma-
con Grissom, along with many
other markers erected at graves of
loved ones during the past year.
RESEARCH FOUNDATION
CONTINUES TO GROW
The Kentucky Research Foun-
dation at the University of Ken-
tucky increased its general fund
assets by more than 500,000 dur-
ing the 1959-60 fiscal year. The
KRF was organized in 1945 to re-
ceive, invest and expand funds in
the interest of the University.
Be Our Guests
Every morning the WFUL "Live-Wire" - -
with the greatest concentrated Radio Audi-
ence, percentage-wise, in the whole Mid-South
- - brings you timely and important news of
this area.
Besides the regular news roundup, WFUL
seeks to serve its listeners in other ways. News
of road conditions, schools, disasters, special
events are provided whenever something of
interest is happening.
Be our Guest - - keep up with the Ken-Tenn
Area with the morning live-wire. It's the great-
est news service of all.
JgIIITATIN WFUL
1270 On Your a Dial On Your FM Band
'54
•
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City National Bank Is Exhibiting
Rare and Valuable Coin Collection
One of the world's most unique
coin collections will be on display
at (City National Bank) from
March 5, through March 18th.
The much publicized collection haa
been assembled by Bank Build-
ing er Equipment Corporation of
America, veteran financial build-
ing consultants, who handled the
bank's modernization program.
Entitled "Evolution of the Sil-
ver Dollar", the collection is limit-
ed to silver dollar-size coins, and
dates back to one of the first
coins struck, the rare 1554 Naples,
coined more than three decades
before the defeat of the Spanish
Armada. It traces the evolution of
the monetary unit through some of
the most dramatic events in his
tory, including the campaigns of
Napoleon, the Renaissance, the
Reformation, pirating on the high
seas, the French and American
revolutions, and many other im-
portant periods. The display, con-
sisting of a 72 coin unit and a 128
coin unit was assembled over an
extended period by some thirty
dealers, both here and in Europe.
They in turn selected them from
the vast collection of King Eman-
uel of Portugal, the Duke of Fer-
rera and many others. Many of
the coins were obtained from old
collections that were disposed of
in the financial stringencies that
took place in some of ,the Euro-
pean countries during World War
1. They were acquired after ex-
aminations of thousands of speci-
mens and were judged not only
for their particular interest but
for the exceptionally fine state of
preservation they have retained
after having passed through the
hands of numerous individuals
during the last five centuries.
Many collectors merely as-
sembled multitudinous assort-
ments of coins of all denomina-
tions and periods. However the
"Evolution of the Silver Dollar"
collection gains much of its value
in consisting only of silver coins
of dollar size—a very narrow area
of numismatics.
The collection will be on dis-
play in the lobby of City National)
until (March 18th). Bookfets ex-
plaining the complete collection
and the historical significance of





• U. S. FORCES, OKINAWA—
Army Specialist Four Hoyt H.
Statham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Statham Route 4, Hick-
man, Ky., recently participated
with other personnel from the 2d
Airborne Battle Group, 503d In-
fantry In Exercise Long Pass, a
mobility training exercise, at the
Clark Air Base-Stotsenberg train-
ing area In the Philippines. The
exercise, which involved almost
6,000 U. S. Army and Air Force
personnel from the continental
U. S., Hawaii, Okinawa and the
Philippines, ended Feb. 22.
Long Pass was designed to test
the flexibility and airlift capabili-
ty of U. S. fighting forces on a
global scope.
The first phase of the exercise
included the combat airlift of
Army and Air Force troops from
widely dispersed military installa-
tions in the U. S. and the Per
East. Following an air strike and
paratroopdrop, the second phase
of the exercise involved joint air-
ground maneuvers against an ag-
gressor force in simulated com-
bat.
Upon conclusion of the exer-
cise, Specialist Statham returned
to Okinawa where he is a chap-
lain's assistant in the 503d's
Headquarters Company.
He entered the Army in 1958
and arrived overseas in June
1960.
Statham is a 1958 graduate of
Fulton County High School.
60,000 JACKETS
It takes about 60,000 blue cordu-
roy jackets each year to satisfy
the demands of FFA members
throughout the nation.
RUPTURE
The New Sensational Invention
entbardande MD" Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
CANNON AGENCY










I. New Low Rates
2. Safe Driver Savings






Mrs. niarwey yammina •
A large crowd attended the,
"The Meat Cutting and Cooking
School," in Dresden last week. A
most interesting lesson and dem-
onstration was presented by Mr.
Toni Langford and Mrs. Sue Mayo
Robinson who are specialist from
the University of Tennessee. Mrs.
Jim Burke, Mrs. V. C. Simpson,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan,
Ourrel Terrell, Mrs. Frank Par-
rish, Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Phillips
from this locality attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann from
Memphis spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Mrs. Jim Burke and Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughan have been ask by
Mr. Wayne Fisher the County
Heart Chairman to solicit funds
in this community. These funds
are used for research, and much
has been accomplished concerning
treatment and correction of heart
ailment of which everyone is con-
cerned.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Cash were dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Croft
after attending service- at Old
Bethel last Sunday.
Congratulations to Miss Sarah
Ann Reed who was chosen as
"Miss David Lipscomb" college.
This is the highest honor given to
the seniors. She is a biology nia-
jor and will continue her studies
in Ibis subject at the University
of Tennessee In Memphis follow-
ing graduation. Sarah Ann is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. May-
nard Reed and the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs- Mart Reed of this
community.
Mrs. Minnie MarurvUle from
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Clemmie
Barber, Chester Barber and Mr
and Mrs. Rudy Burns from St.
Louis, visited Mrs. Nola Barber
at the Henderson Home for the
Aged in Fulton and relatives in
this community last weekend
Dewey Johnsont
AU types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything'
nem, Ky. Phone IN
422 Lithe et.
Mrs. Barber has not been firel'ng
as well as usual the past three.
weeks.
Mrs. Sallie Nanney observed
her Ninty-fourth birthday at the
Henderson Home last Friday
February 24th.
Mr. Louis Burke who has been
a patient at the Fulton Hospital
the past several months remains
about the same.





National PTA Week has ended.
This year as In past years, Ken-
tucky newspapers and radio sta-
tions have been a great help to
the Kentuoky Association of PTA
in getting our program before the
public.
We extend to your newspaper
an radio station WFUL our sin-
cere thanks for its participation in






Mk Mak Sat Is
TO PS
Compact, perfectly balanced, easy
to carry, easy to use on farm,
campsite, ranch or woodloe
H01111111LITIE













quite a "royal family" for
a country that doesn't even
have a king! But what
we're referring to, of
course, is our Princess
phone. With its sleek, mod-
em styling, the Princess
has been such a hit that
now 1,000,000 of these
pretty little extensions are
in homes throughout the
country. If you haven't seen a Princess "in person" yet,
drop by our business office and take a look, or just call
us and order one in your choice of colors.
• • •
SPRING IS THE SEASON most folks naturally think
about improving the old home—or building a new one.
If you're knee-deep in plans, now's the time to include
pre-wiring for the extension
phones you need now and later.
All wires are concealed while the
walls are open—there's no ex-
posed wiring to mar the neatness mum 111111•1
and beauty of your moms. Adds
value to your home, too. Why 0.6
not check with us for details? You'll ui0,a ma oft ewe, Cl,.
• • •
AROUND THE WORLD IN 90 MINUTES—One of
three , men—no one knows which—will be the first Ameri-
can to travel in outer space. Strapped into a cone-shaped
capsule, he will be rocketed 120 miles into a world, which
no living man has ever seen. After thrar90-minute global
orbits, he will return to earth. When this historic trip
takes place, this "man in space" will rely on communica-
tion systems designed by Bell Laboratories and Western
Electric scientists. Bell System research, which developed
this communications system, has helped make it possible









































4 To A Poly Bag
Assorted Co/ors & Sizes









4 To A Poly Bag
Assorted Colors, Patterns




















FRI. - SAT. MARCH 10 - 11
KLEEN WICK DOUBLE BORDER
PILLOW CASES
• 4 Patterns • Pastel Colors

























































































• DUKEDOM ROUTE 1
By Constance Joan
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Parker at-
tended church at Pisgah Metho-
dist Church last Sunday and then
drove over to Dresden and had
dinner with their daughter and
family Mr. and Mrs. Torn Spence
and baby.
Mrs, Joe McCuiston made a fly-
ing trip to Mayfield Monday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Donald Clinard and Miss
Constance Jones made a trip to
Fulton Monday and while there
did some grocery shopplag.
Miss Constance Jones attended
the funeral of Mrs. Annie Sparks
at Bethlehem Methodist Church at
Pilot Oak and the body was .:ar-














Watches, Melo aud Time
Plows of All Wads Amu-























Nominated for the Best Actress












Children not admitted unless
accompanied by Parent!
burial.
Mr. Calvin Thomas and Mrs. I
Pete Murphy made a trip over to
Fulton and did some shopping.
Mrs. Donald Clinard made a
short visit to see Miss Constance
Jones Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCuiston
spent Sunday with his mother
Mrs. McCuiston near Murray.
The W. M. U. of Pleasant View
met in an all day meeting in the
home of Mrs. Calvin Thomas on
March the 4th. This was in obser-
vance of Annie Armstrong offer-
ing for home missions_ The follow-
ing members were present: Mrs.
John R. Melton, Mrs. Alic King,
Mrs. Ernest Jackson, Mrs. Rich-
ard Carter, Mrs, Earl McNatt, Mrs.
Jasper Elliott, Lisa Jackson and,
the hostess Mrs. Calvin Thomas.
A pot luck lunch dinner was en-
joyed at the noon hour.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl McNatt were Bro. Horn and
family, also Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Thomas.
Our sympathy goes out to the
Wall family, children and grand-
children of Mrs. John Wall.
Mr. Dock Murphy had a growth
removed from his neck last week
at the Obion County Hospital in
Union City.
Freddie Jackson spent Saturday
with his grandmother Mrs. Lena
Jackson of Mayfield.
Mr_ and Mrs. Seldon 'Parker
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Spence and parents in Dresden
Thursday night.
Mr. Calvin Thomas has purch-
ased a new milk cooler last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cllnard
and boys, also Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Wilkerson took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Treat Doughty last Sun-
day.
Mr. Boyce Wilkerson spent the
weekend in Memphis, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas of
Fulton attended church at Pleas-
ant View Sunday and took dinner
with Mrs. Thomas's parents Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Murphy visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Huston Mos-
ley Saturday night.
Master Jimmie Holloway had
dinner with Miss Constance Jones
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Melton visit-
ed with Miss Constance Jones
Sunday night for awhile and they
and Miss Jones attended church
at Dukedom Methodist Church





• HIEM AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKING
• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM
• SEINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
• IWO FEET FROM MEMPHIS.
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
soon. J. IFTNEFAAII ~Ea
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four, not five, not
seven, but 8 YEARS
OLD. Straight Bourbon













Luther G. Walters, well-known
resident of Fulton for many years,
died February 27 in St. Louis. He
operated the L. G. Walters Sec-
ond Hand store on Main street for
many yeankbefore moving to St.
Louis.
He was born September 4, 1886
the son- of the late Andrew and
Eva Walters.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Nettie Walters, two sons, Luther
G. Walters, Jr., and Jack Walters;
two daughters, Miss Thelma Wal-
ten and Mrs. Margaret Scranton,
all of St. Louis; 11 grandchildren
and six great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
March 2 at 1:30 at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home with Rev. Oakley
Woodside officiating. Interment
was in Mt. Zion cemetery.
Laura I. Celtharp
Mrs. Laura Russell Coltharp, 84-
year-old Graves county resident,
and sister of Mrs. Media Rogers of
Fulton, died at 8 p. m: February
28 at her residence.
Besides her sister, she leaves
three daughters, Marion Hall,
Wingo, Route 1, Mrs. Elura Hall,
Water Valley, Mrs. Lewis (Imo-
gene) Hargrove, St. Louis; two
sons, Raymond and Otis Russell
of Wingo, Route 1; two brothers,
Clarence Perry of Medeira. Calif.,
and Zelna Perry of St. Louis, ten
grandchildren; 11 great grand-
children and three great great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. March 2 at Hopkins &
Brown Funeral Horne in Wingo.
Rev. Jim Stadford officiated. Bu-
rial was in Pinson'.s cemetery.
Fred S. Moon
Funeral for Fred S. Moore, 71,
were held at 2 p. m. March 2 at
Hopkins and Brown Funeral
Home. Rev. John Sturdevant and
the Rev. R H. Bivens officiated
Burial was in Clinton Cemetery.
Mr. Moore died Tuesday morn-
ing at his home, Clinton Route
4, after a long illness.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Maybell Moore, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Glenn Vanpoll, Mem-
phis, and Mrs. Thomas Woodrow,
Clinton, Route 4; a son Gordon.
Roberts, Columbus; three sisters,
Mrs. Annie Edwards, Clinton; Mrs.
Hattie Kimbro, Crutchfield, and
Mrs. Mittie Reid, Paducah; a bro-
ther, T. W. Moore. Clinton Route
4, and four grandchildren.
Aisle N. Sparks
Mrs. Annie M. Sparks of near
Cuba died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Reginald W. Wil-
liams at 12:25 p. m. March 1 after
a short illness. She was 91.
She was born in Graves Coun-
ty March 5, 1889. the daughter of
the late Lonzo Carr and Melissa
Loyd Carr.
Her husband Leo Sparks, a
farmer preceded her in death in
1943.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Reginald Williams, a grand-
son, a greatgrandson; two sisters,
Mrs. Walter Brann of Wingo,
Route 2; Mrs. Nan lyre, Colorado
Springs, Colo.
She was a member of Bethle-
hem Methodist Church where the
funeral services were held at 2
p. m. March 2. Rev. Norman Crit-
tendon officiated. Burial was in
Cuba cemetery.
Lucretia Bugg
Mrs. Lutrecia (Lou) Bugg, for-
mer Cayce resident, died March 1
at her home in St. Louis.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Katie Rogers of St. Louis.
Funeral services were at the
liornheak Funeral Home chapel at
1:30 p. m. March 4. Rev. Hulon
Allen, pastor of the South Fulton
Baptist Church officiated.
Burial was in Cayce Church
cemetery.
Charles Clayton Hill
Charles Clayton Hill, retired
farmer and teacher in the Obion
County system, died March 4 at
the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Bruce Wisener of Union City. He
was 74 and had been ill since
breaking a hip in a fall a year ago.
Services were held March 5 in
the Shady Grove Methodist
Church. Rev. W. C. Ross officiated
assisted by the Rev. Bill Mann.
Burial was in the church ceme-
church cemetery with White-Ran-
Home in charge.
Mr. Hill was born at Dickson,
Tenn. He moved to-Obion County
many years ago and for a num-
ber of years he lived in the Shady,
Grove community. He had made
his home with his daughter since
suffering his injury.
He was a member of the church
at Shady Grove.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Heine
V. Glover Hill; two other daugh-
ters, Mrs. Earl Powell of near Ful-
ton. Ky.. and Mrs. Charles Castle-
man of near Martin; two sisters.
Mrs. Hatie Hester of Fulton and
Mrs. Susie Baker of Vanleer,
Tenn., and eight grandchildren.
Lallora Wall
Mrs. Lallora Wall, widow of
John Wall, a retired farmer, died
at the home of her son, Drew
Walls at 1:30 a. m. March 2 after
a short illness. She was 83.
She was born in Charleston. Mo.,
April 27, 1877. Her parents were
the late Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Verhine, of near Union City. Her
husband preceded her in death in
1957.
Survivors include four sons,
Herman Wall, Wingo, Route 2,
Vernon, Raymond and Drew
Walls, all of Martin. Route 3: a
half brother, John Hill Verhine
and a step-brother, Ben Curtin,
Fulton, Route 2. nine grandchil-
dren and 12 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
Oak Grove Church of Christ at 1
p. m. March 3. Elder Perkins of
Lowes officiated. Burial was in
Shady Grove cemetery in Obion
County. under the direction of
Jackson Brothers of Dukedom.
Charles Clare' Hill
Charles Clayton Hill, retired
farmer and teacher in the Obion
County system, died about 10
March 4 at the home of a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bruce Wisener of Union
City. He was 74 and had been ill
since breaking a hip in a fall a
year ago.
Services were held March 5 in
the Shady Grove Methodist
Church with the Rev. W. C. Ross
officiating, assisted by the Rev.
Bill Mann. Burial was In the
church cemetery with White-Ron-
som Funeral Home in charge_
Mr. Hill was born at DCson,
Tenn. He moved to Obion ounty
many years ago and for a n mber
of years he lived in the hady
Grove community. He had 4rsade
his home with his daughter ince
suffering his injury.
He was a member of the church
at Shady Grove.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Hattie
V. Glover Hill; two other daugh-
ters, Mrs. Earl Powell of near
Fulton, Ky., and Mrs. Charles
Castleman of near Martin; two
sisters, Mrs. Hatie Hester of Ful-
ton and Mrs. Susie Baker of Van'
beer, Tenn., and eight grandchil-
dren.
Guy Barnett
Guy Nelson Barnett, 53, well
known resident of Hickman, died
at 1:45 a. m. March 4 at the Obion
County hospital in Union City.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Estelle Barnett; three daughters,
Mrs. Ray Kennedy, Long Beach,
Calif., Mrs. Jim McCarthy, Paho-
kia, Ill.; three brothers, Joe.
George and Louis Harnett and one
grandchild.
Funeral serviees were held at
the First Baptist Church with
Rev. J. T. Drace, assisted by Jack
London, officiating. Burial was in
Brownsville cemetery.
Hiram Walker Quality










 FULL QUART $5.00
Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
RR ANd RR Prsof Atraighl RENNIN., Inalplunr 4 TH44‘ 00*
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, NC., PEORIA ILL. I
Oscar Foy
Funeral services for Oscar Foy,
native of the Enon community,
who died March 2 in Nashville,
were held at the Church of Christ
in Nashville with Charles Camp-
bell officiating at 10 a_ m. March
4. Hornbeak Funeral Home of
Fulton was in charge and burial
was In Enon cemetery.
Mr. Foy, who was well known
here was born and reared in the
Enon community, the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. "Tack" Foy.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Irene Foy; four sons, Oakley, Wil-
liam F. Wallace E., C. M. Foy of
Memphis and a daughter, Mrs.
Sara Elizabeth Lovett of Beau-
mont, Texas. Mrs. E. E. Boone of
Nashville is a sister and Mrs. Ira
Little of Fulton a half-sister. H. L
Hardy is a brother-in-law.
Phil Nuscovally
Ph I P. M uscova I ly , Clinton,
route 4, died March 2 at Kennedy
Veterans Hospital in Memphis af-
ter an extended illness. Mr. Mus-
(ovally. • veteran of World War
I, was 65.
Survivors include three sisters,
Mrs. Pearl Havens, Mayfield, Mrs.
Noma Hollingsworth, Clinton,
route 4, and Miss Sadie Muscoval-
ly, Clinton. route 4, and a brother,
Willie Muscovally, Arlington.
Funeral services Were conducted
March 4 at 3 p. m. at Zion Metho-
dist Church with burial in the
church cemetery.
FARM AWARDS-
(Continued from Pays Ose)
the Cayce 4-H Club as the tobacco
project winner, and to Joe Lynn
Duke as the 4-H project winner in
electricity.
Elmer Mason, President of the
Fulton County 4-H Club council,
presented awards to members of
the Fulton County FFA dairy
judging team composed of Billy
Ambers, Tommy Perry, Bo Brad-
shaw J. B. Parker and Cooper
Watts.
Mrs. King Davis, home Er teach-
er at Fulton County High School,
presented Fulton County F. H. A.
awards to Misses Joyce Wright,
Sharon Bradshaw and Kitty
Council.
R. B. Golder, President of the
Kentucky Cotton Growers Ass,.
ciation, presented awards to the
County FFA soils judging team
composed of Slayton. Taylor, Har-
rison and Vowell.
Mrs. Roy Taylor presented
awards to the following 4-11 girls
project winners: Mary Bondur-
ant, Sharye Elliott, Ann Marshall,
Joyce Rubinson and Rita Thomp-
son.
Fulton County FFA awards were
presented by Ralph Bugg, Fulton'
County agricultural teacher. to
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star farmers Cooper Watts and
James Murphy Everett.
Parks Weeks, Vice-President of
the City National Bank, presented
awards for 4-H Club beef project
winners to Jane Vorhees, Hick-
man, and Harry Watts, Cayce.
Charles Wright, Chairman of
the Fulton County Soil Conserva-
tion Board of supervisors, present-
ed cash awards to winners in the
soil conservation essay contest as
follows: (Fullest County high
school): Davis Fields $7.50; Jim
Tipton $5, Harry Watts $2.50,
(Fulton County junior high): Paul
Blazer $7.50; Annabelle Bondurant
$5 and Johnny Johns $2.50; (Ful-
ton High School): Billy Leneave
$15.00 for second in the County,
Barry Roper $5 and Hal Warren
$2.50; (Cayce elementary): Bob
Watts $25 for first in the County.
Nancy O'Connor $7.50 and Susan
Mayfield $5.
Charles Matel was named by
Robert Summers, Superintendent
of Fulton County schools, as the
"outstanding senior high school
boy in agriculture".
TV REPAIR
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Registered Durocs Monday March 13 at 1 P. M.
25 Boars 50 Fall Gilts
20 Bred Guilts and Sows
15 Sows and Litters
All must sell to the highest bidder at farm 2 1-2
Southeast of Mayfield on Highway 121. Sale will
be held in heated barn.
FOSTER FOUR-STAR FARM
HALL - WOOTEN MEN'S STORE
LIQUIDATION
SALE
UM BIG WEEK OF
SUPER BARGAINS
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF NA-
TIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS GOES UNDER
THE PRICE AXE
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD
INCLUDING THE FIXTURES.
PRICES CUT






DRESS PANTS I DRESS SHIRTS
$3.00 to $6.00 I $1.77 Each
las8usesu4prissapallialath11•11111111111119('-'
HALL-WOOTEN MEN'S STORE
OPEN AT 10:00 A. M.












SHRIMP 210 oz. Pkgs. $1.09
WITH BRUSH BATH SIZE








100c Pure Meat Ground Fresh Hourly
15c GROUND BEEF Lb. 49c
LIBBY'S FROZEN 10oz. Pkgs.
CORN 2 For . . . . 39c
SUNSHINE 6 1-2 oz.
CHEEZITS Box. . . 19c
GIANT VALUE COLONIAL WITH
Swift's Protein, Guaran-
teed Tender and Juicy,




T - BONE Lb.  _ $1.09
WEST BAY RSP
CHERRIES 2 303 Cans 49c
All Flavors 50 Stamps with coupon
Royal Gelatin 6 Boxes 49c
SUGAR 10 lbs. 79c
LIBBY'S 80!. Pkgs.
FISH STICKS 3 For $1.00
ZEST SOAP 2 Reg. Bars 31c
COFFEE
MORTON'S FROZEN
BISCUITS 12 oz. Pkg. . . . . 27c
Deviled Ham underwood 4 1-2 oz. 39c
GIANT SIZE
SPIC & SPAN   89c
MR. CLEAN Qt. . . . 69c
CLOVERLEAF 4 Qt. SIZE
FLEISCILMANN'S MADE
FROM CORN OIL LB
CORN PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - 303 cons 39c
SILVER SKILLET SKINNERS
Spaghetti & Meat Balls 2 cans 49c MACARONI 210 oz. Pkgs. 39c
SWEETHEART SKINNERS
SOAP 4 Bath Bars 49c SPAGHETTI 10 oz. 2 For 39c
JAMBO GIANT SALE
MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM POTATOES
• APPLE BLACKBERRY JELLY 20 Oz. JARS GARDEN FRESH
* APPLE GRAPE JELLY 3 for 88c CABBAGE Texas Green Lb. WASHINGTON STATEAPPLE JELLY
ANNOUNCES
2 NEW ANGEL FOOD
CAKE MIXES






SUGAR 10 Lbs. .
eCnitstiii
• • •
WI This Coupon & a $5.00 or More Purchase.
Coupon Expires Saturday, March 11
GIANT VALUE
WASHED, CLEAN,
RED . • 2511-13_ s. 85c
STALK
5 CELERY Jumbo Size   10c
RUBY RED
ORANGE JUICE
Giant Value . Texsun
Natural Flavor
46 OZ. CAN
11 10 lbs 89c BEEF STEW
I.‘ ERA STAMPS with this coupon & purchase of 0 I XTR 't 
Si IMPS with this coupon & purchase of
6 BOXES OF ROYAL GELATIN 2 Pkgs. Of Libby's BREADED SHRIMP
50 — EXTRA STAMPS with this coupon & purchase of





0 — EXTRA STAMPS with this coupon & purchase of
3 Lbs. Of GROUND BEEF
CIASSIPIED ADS
FOR SALE: 100 nice feeding hogs.
Weighs from 60 to 120 lbs. Can be
seen at my farm. J. W. Ward.
Day phone 2186 night 2917.
FOR SALE: Locust posts, season-
ed; woven wire, 39". Homer Zopf,
Dukedom Highway.
MAYTAG WASHERS, stanciara
and automatic models, $139.85
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, rnone 201.
WANT TO BUY: Standing timber,
all species, 16" and up in dia-
meter. Write or phone The South-




The following persons were
patients in the Fulton Hospitals
on Wednesday morning.
FULTON HOSPITAL
J. 0. Lewis, H. F.. Boyd, Willie
Homra, Mrs. Bobby Choate and
baby, Audrey Tucker, Artie
Robey, Mrs. Mike Fry and Mrs.
Martin Nall all of Fulton; Mrs.
Jack Underwood, Fulton Route 1;
Harry Williams, South Fulton;
Louis Burke and Louis Jones both
of Fulton Route 3; Mrs. A. G.
Stewart, Water Valley; Mrs. E. W
McMorris, Water Valley Route 1;
Mrs. Arlie Morris, Water Valley
Route 2; Charlie Stephens, Oak-
ton; Mrs. A. D. Cosby and H. E.
Smith both of Columbus; Mrs.AMBITIOUS people enjoy success
through training in Stenography, 
Willis Jackson and Mrs. Ferdie
Accounting, Clerical, SPEED-
Tamer both of Clinton.
WRITING Slxirthand and Medi-
cal SPEED WRITING Shorthand
Courses, at BRUCE BUSINESS
INSTITUTE, 308 Popular St.,
Martin, Tenn. SUMMER SCHOOL
begins June 12. Classes daily,
Mon. thru Fri. Also, TEENAGE
TYPING CLASS, June 19 to July
28. GET FREE INFO TODAY!
FREE TERMITE INSPECTION-
Estimate for treatment and re-
pairs only if necessary. Call Chas.
H. Phillippy _ Tiptonville AL3-
i908 or AL3-7378 Clyde Oliver-
Dresden 6501 (nights).






()hone 103 Fulton. Ky.
When It
Real Estate in Fulton
-see -
CHARLES W. BURROW




--The very best selection of real











We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.























Twin City Plan Of Action To Be Put
Into Motion At Meeting Friday
Joe Treas, president of the
Twin Cities Chamber of Com-
merce, announced today that a
meeting for the purpose of organ-
izing a coordinated program of
Community Development Will be
held at the Chamber of Commerce
office Friday, March 10, at 7 p. m.
Officers and committee chairmen
will be elected and the program
will get underway at that time.
William la Short, Assistant Direc-
tor of the Community Develop-
ment will be present to assist in
the organization.
"Every citizen of the Twin Cit-
ies community, not only thode liv-
ing in the city limits but those in
the rural areas as well, are in-
vited to attend this very import-
ant meeting Friday night at 7 o'-
clock at the Chamber of Com-
merce office," Mr. Tress said.
The meeting Friday night is to
put into action a local community
development project as outlined
last week when three representa-
tives from the Department of
Economic Development of Ken-
tucky met with a large group of
• • • • •
LOW RENT-
(Continued from Page I)
run from Court Drive in East Ful-
ton some 1600 feet out State Line
to the Fulton Country Club, with
all construction costs to be borne
by the Country Club.
In other actions, the Council:
-served public notice that the
second dam in the Harris Fork
Creek watershed-this one to be
on the Pierce property and to be
the largest of any contemplated-
was ready for bids;
-appointed a Committee to
work with the Jaycees in locating
a carnival site in an area outside
the ballpark wall and behind the
swimming pool for the forthcom-
ing Fulton County Fair in the
summer;
-agreed to reserve the city ball-
park from June 18th to July 1st
for the Methodist Church for a
revival;
-heard "Butch" DeMyer again
complain of truck noise and ex-
cessive speed on West State Line
street between downtown and the
Derby and indicated that it might
soon undertake a radar check of
the area to arrest offenders;
-okayed appointment of Vyron
Mitchell to a 4-year term on the
Fulton Power Board since his pre-
sent 1-year appointment is expir-
ing;
-okayed any improvements that
Councilman Johnson wants to
make at the City Park as long as
he stays within the budget allot-
ted;
-agreed to "reciprocate" with
any nearby town in not charging
residents of such towns with Ful-
ton city auto stickers provided
such residents buy stickers in
their home-towns and such towns
do not charge Fulton residents for
stickers when working in their
towns. An announcement of cities
and towns included in this agree-
ment will be made just as soon as
their respective Mayors can be
contacted and reciprocal agree-
ments effected. Contacts will be
made with Martin, Union City,
Hickman, Clinton, and Mayfield
in this respect.
•
interested citizens and organiza-
tion heads last Thursday at the
Chamber of Commerce, and out-
lined a Community Development
program for the twin cities of
Fulton and South Fulton. 
Over75 Persona attended the
meeting called by Chamber of
Commerce president, Joe Treas,
and heard Mr. Short, Charles Lei-
der, of the Planning and Zoning
Department and Gene Hinds, ur-
ban-renewal supervisor, all of
Frankfort. Each explained the as-
pects of his particular department
in relations to the proposed pro-
ject for the twin-cities,
The aim of the community de-
velopment project is to make the
twin cities more attractive to in-
dustry and tourists through a con-
certed effort by all the people in
the twin cities-organizations and
Individuals alike-all working for
the same purpose and in one di-
rection. The Fulton-South Fulton
Chamber of Commerce is spear-





The form of government for the
City of Fulton will change next
year to the City-Manager type,
with residents electing a Mayor,
and four Commissioners this fall.
With the time at hand for set-
ting salaries for these jobs, the
Mayor and Council adopted the
following 1962 pay schedule at
Monday night's meeting:
Mayor, $35 month or $420 year.
(The present salary is $300 per
year with up to $750 allowed by
law).
Commissioners, $5 per meeting,
(The present six city councilmen
each draw $5 per meeting; up to
$500 per year is allowable by law'
although Fulton Councilmen are
paid only about $60 a year).
Police Judge, $100 per month or
$1200 per year. (The Present Po-
lice Judge draws $95 per month,
far less than allowable limits).
A City manager will be ap-
pointed, and his salary set, by the
incoming Mayor and Commission-
ers.
Beloved Janitor
At City School •
Dies Saturday
Well known colored resident,
Hallit K. Rose, died at his home
on Williams Street last Saturday
it 1000 p. m. He had served as
janitor in the Fulton City School
system from 1930 up until his re-
tirement two years ago.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at the Free Will Bap-
tist Church, and burial was in
Fairview cemetery.
Why not trade where you are
welcomed ever day in the year.
TRY ONE on your
farm for size!
NEW FARMAY
Pull 2-3 plows ... work








Mrs. Mary Davidson, Tom Ar-
rington, M. L. Rhodes, Kenneth
Jones, Mrs. A. E. Clifton, H. L.
'Hardy and Mrs. Robert Vaughn
and baby all of Fulton; Roger
Dale Cashion, Dukedom; Mrs. Paul
Winstead, Dresden; Mrs. Connie
Adams and baby of Newbern; D.
H. Maynard, East Prat.* Missouri
lan,Lvicw HOSPITAL
Mrs. Gene Brown and baby,
Mrs. Charles Batts, Mrs. Roy
Nethery, Mrs. Gladys Allen, Mrs.
George Hatter, Mrs. Ancel Hall,
Lillie Belle House and Henry
Hughes all of Fulton; Miss Dolores
Davidson, South Fulton; Mrs
James Young, South Fulton; Mrs,
Ernest Madden, Fulton Route 4;
R. H. Carr, Wingo Route 2; James
Stanfield, Clinton; Bonnie Ceor-
than, Dukedom; J. B. Tuck, Mar-
tin; Mrs. W. L. Crocker, Jackson.
Stem rust which attacked wheat
came from barberry bushes im-
ported by early American colon-
ists. The fungus was first men-
tioned in 1726.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many
friends and relatives for each act
of kindness and every thoughtful
consideration shown to us during
my recent stay in the Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis, and since my
return home. We will always be
grateful to you.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg
BURK HALL rubberized latex
paint. Use on sheet rock, paper or
plastered walls. $4.98 per gallon,
Outside, self-cleaning whits paint.
Fume proof, mildew resistant. One
coat covers. $4.98 per gallon. Ful-
ton Paint and Glass. Phone 909.
MAN WANTED to supply Raw-
leigh Products to consumers in
Fulton Co. or City of Fulton. Good
time to start. Write Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYC-1071-28, Freeport, Ill.
Or See: Bill Johnson, Box 352,
Russell Springs, Ky.
AMERICAN FARMERS "VITEN-
TION:-During remainder of this
March, anyone purchasing either
a pair of work or dress shoes from
this store will get a subscription
to Farm & Ranch magazine.
THE EDWARDS STORE
Mayfield, Ky
FOR REN1. Flom sanding ma-
chine and eiectxic Boor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Oa
TV ANTENNAZ: We install-
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all snakes





















Phone TU 50404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders---Soecial orders
Call today for a demonstration!
Paul Nailing Implement Co.




Governor Bert Combs announc-
ed this week that he is hopeful
that "we can start mailing bonus
checks in April". The announce-
ment came after Attorney Paul
Huddleston filed with the Court of
Appeals, renunication of all right
to appeal the veterans bonus case
of the Bowling Green doctors to
the U. S. Supreme Court.
Governor Combs also said, "I
consider today's action as removal
of the last legal obstacle to sale
of the bonus bonds."
Approximately 450,000 applica-
tions for the bonus checks are ex-
pected. The average bonus is esti-
mated at approximately $323.
KCIEt
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Thar Friday • Saturday
March 9-10-11
WE RESERVE 711E RIGHT
• TO LIMIT
21' EliI COLA Case  . 89c ES
(PLUS DEPOSIT)
HOT DOGS ..... 5c ea.
Libby's 4-oz. cans
Vienna Sausage, 5 for $1.
Libby's 14-oz. cans
Pork & Beans, 4 for $1.
Hormel Ft. Dodge
BACON Lb 39c






. . . . 99c
Libby Sliced or crushed No. 1 can
PINEAPPLE 2 cans 35c
"(Case Price $7 95)
Rosedale Sliced No. 1 1-4 cans
PINEAPPLE 5 cans $1.
Libby's Crushed No. 2 can
PINEAPPLE . . . 29c
(Case Price $6.75
Libby Pineapple-Grapefruit
DRINK 3 16-oz. cans 89c
1('ase Price $3.391
Libby's (Case Price 5.25) 4 303 cans
Fruit Cocktail  89c
Libby's Frozen
Chicken Pie 6 for $1.






FLOUR 10-Lb. bag 69c
Libby Sli. or Crushed 2 1-2 Can
PINEAPPLE . . . 39c
(('ase Price S975)
Libby No. 211 can
Pineapple juice, 6 for 49c
(as, Price 91 ,99)
Libby 46-oz. Can
Pineapple Juice 3 for $1.
(Case Price 93 751
Libby's sliced No. 2 can
PINEAPPLE 3 cans $1.
PEARS 303 cans FOUR CANS FOR . . . $1.
(Case Price $5.89)
Libby's Yellow Cling Sliced or 1-2 Libby's 3 46-oz. cansI 
PEACHES 3 2' - cans 89c TOMATO JUICE ... $1.
(C ase Price $6.75) (Case Price $3.75)
CATCHUP 5 14-oz. Bottlef::". $1.
Libby Hamburger Sliced Dill
PICKLES 2 12-oz Jars 35c
(Case Price 22.10)
Libby Sweet (Case Price $4.50)
PICKLES 16-oz. jar 39c
Libby Golden Cream Style
CORN 5 303 cans $1.
spiciAL coupor""ThAluE
100 - FREE S&H GREEN
STAMPS with this coupon and





Rosedale Golden Cream Style
CORN 7 303 cans $1.
Libby Garden Sweet
PEAS 5 303 cans $1.
Rosedale Garden Sweet
PEAS 7 303 cans
100 -Sdrii GREEN STAMPS
with this coupon and Pure
